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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
YOUll PROGRESSIVI ROME NEWSrAFTE
GE ETS 74Ih 1I53 Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December 2, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000
KENTUCKY • Increasing
cloudiness with probable
showers in extreme west,
Cloudy and mild IA ith scat-
tered showers and a few
thunderstorms tonir!-A -And
Thursday. Low tonight m
40's.
Vol. LXXIV; No. 253PLANS  FOR BIG  THREE MEET UNDERWAYCommunists
Score Shutoit
St, LOUIS, Dec. 2, ap—A "dy•





United Press Staff Correspondent..
'PANMUNJOM, Korea, Dec. 2, OA—Communists scored a shutout to-
day in.the first attempt ty United
Nations interviewers to woo South
Korean prisoners of the Reds over
to democracy. 
Thirtymen and _woman came,
shouting Red slogans and singing
Communist songs They listened.
Then all 30 turned their backs on
their anti - Comunist homeland
and marched back to Red custody
—still chanting their songs and
slogans.
The unanimous refusal ofc‘he
South Koreans to return home
gave the Communists a propagan-
da victory they are sure Mr ex-
ploit in broadcasts from Commun-
ist Pyongyang and Peiping radios.
They also are expected to use
the example of the South Koreans
in an attempt to influence the 22
American GIs and en. Briton,
who chose to remain in Communist
rids when other prisoners were
.. hanged, to resist U.Ni "come
.ne- appeals.
The first explanation sessions
re entirely orderly. Only one
two of the South Koreans in-
iewed spoke abusively to the
Ally uniformed Korean officers
a talked with them. Oae jump-
to his feet and demanded that
tape recording be shut off. It
rried the voices of a civilian
.man prisoner, her husband and
children who stilted repattla-
- last month. ,
Many of the prisoners chain-
aced nervously -as they listened
patient explanationa, tape re-
trigs and South Korean pat-
lic songs. 
 G
di AN ransom money disappeared
-14 me he was taken to
dere.
Thu. . was in direct con-
flict wa .formation given by
former por.:e Lt. Louis Shou:ders
and patrolman Elmer• Dolan tetlo
made the arrest.
Authorities said- Hail's account
of his arrest showed a "terrible
resentment toward Shoulders."
Hall mado the statement to St.
Louis Police Chief Jeremiah
O'Connell and circuit attorney Ed-
ward L. Dowd on Monday. just 18
•ays before his scheduled death
in the gas chamber at Jeffeestrn
City.
O'Connell red Dowd said the
seatement we.T under intensive
Judy and would be compared with
accounts given by all other wit-
nesses of the arrest.
Hall said he was the last person
to leave the hotel room where he
was rrested. Two suitcases con-
taining most of the $600.000 were
not taken to the police station
with him, he said.
Shoulders and Dolan had said
the suitcases were placed in the
police car for the drive to the sta-
tion.
Hall said Shoulders made little
effort to find out if he wee. armed
when he burst into the kidnaper'shideaway apartment here Oct. 6.
He said Shoulders asked for hiskeys &Imo*. immediately, then
went to a closet and appeared tobe examining the suitcases.
Dowd said Hall's statement wastaken in the legal form of a dy-ing declaration.
uns Stoleneouth Korean explanation teiinta a ,
plead. Intimidate or at-
-fully- schooled stew their task,
nut 
 F
P.pt to :ague with their former rom urdom
rades in arms They made an
prisoners that South Korea aid Last Nightt wish their allegiance if they




ether the first 30 lard-bitten
criers were typical of the other
South Koreans, and the Ameri-
a.s and Welsh who remain to
re. interviewed.
Brig. Gen. Paik Yon Joon, the
e..tith Korean repatriation corn-
under, suggested that those Inter-
...wed today may ha 'e been
',and picked" by the Reds for
their reliability. Their idea he
said, would be to score a propa-
ganda victory at the outset which
could be used to influence those
who come before the UN. teams
later.
lima effort to demonstrate to
"I think these first 30 were
Plants.- he said. -The Commun-
ists knew these men could be
trusted to refuse repatriation."
The United Nations Command
indicated no disappointment at the
eutrorne of the last attempt to win
prisoners who had renounced
,r free heritage.
Maj. Edward Moorer, of Tacoma
:Wash, chief American repatriation





,ietide shopping will splurge
in Murray this week as results of
Ihe $10,000 in Christmas Club Say-
"es distributed by the Peoples
Bank. This year's Christmas Club's
checks ranged from $12.50 to $500
This was the first year that the
rheistmas Club service has been
• leriel to the people of Murray
eal Calloway County.
A. L. Burkeen, teller nf Peoples
Ralik announces that the Christ-
"' Club will begin immediate',
.for next year. Those who join will
make deposits ranging from 25
cents, tee$5.00 per week during the
coming year. The deposits are
made for 50 weeks.
the time he was arrested
•
Ten or twelve shoteuns wereStolen from Purdom's Inc. lastnight between 10.30 p.m and 6.30this morning, according to WellsPurdom, owner of the large heed-ware store.
The facing was pried off the
back door to gain admission and
the robber or robbers took only the
automatics, pumps nee double-
barrel guns No rifles or any other
merchandise was apparently mis-
sing.
Local police and state police are
working on the case
Information received indicates
that the same type of guns have
been stolen in Metropolis. Illinois.
Paducah. Marion and Benton. It is
not known whether a gang is oper-
ating or whether the robbery here
last night- Puss any connection with
the other breakins.
In each case however the auto-
matic" and pumps have been stolen
and rifles and other merchandise




Mrs. Grayson McClure, chairmanof the Murray High PTA 'Empty
Stocking Fund, has announced that
the chapter will begin receiving
items for the drive on Monday;
December 7.
• ,Items of clothing, food, toys: etc.,
swill be appreciated and may be
taken either to the Murray High
lunchroom or the Murray Fire De-
partment.
The -PTA chairman said they
would appreciate it very much if
the clothing could be clean and
wearable and to also label the
clothing as to what size person it
is for. Mrs. McClure also asked that
toys be in good enough shape so
that it will be possible for thern to
be repaired.
The deadline for the drive is
Thursday, December 17. If it is
not possible for anyone to bring
the items to the places mentioned
above, they may call either Mrs.
Grayson McClure or Mrs. Henry




LOUISVILLE, Dec. 2, aft—The
Kentucky Humane Society—Ani-
mal Rescue League today said it
was cracking down on wandering
dugs, whether licensed or not.
The announcement and other de-
velopments here yesterday are the
result of the recent death of a
small boy who was bit by a rabid
dog.
A mass inoculation of dogs
against Rabies will be held here
Saturday. At a similar inoctda-
tion clinic last Saturday at Jef-
fersontoven, 427 dogs we7e vacci-
nated.
In another move in tee rabies
situation, the mother of a 17-year-
old girl, bitten by a dog last week.
appealed for help in finding the
animal 90 it might be observed
for possible rabies.
The body of a 17-year-old boy
who died here yesterday will be
examined for possible traces of
rabies The youth was Frank Wil-
liam Spalding. Jr. Hospital au-
thorities said he told tiarn when
admitted Sunday he had been
bitten or scratched by a dog
about two weeks ago.
Sister Of Local
Lady Funeral Today
Mrs. Clyde Downs received word
Tuesday morning of the deaf% of
her sister. Mrs. Edwin Wilkinson
of Shreveport. La.
Mrs Wilkinson is well known
In Murray where she made her
home for many years before go-
ing to Shreveport.
She is survived by her husband
and two daughters Mrs Paul
Dorney of' Washington, D C., and
Miss Betty Wilkinson of Shreve-
port.
Funeral services will be eon-
ducted from the Osborne Funeral
Home Wednesday afternon
_
PARALYZED, DRAWS WITH TEETH
PARALYZED by polio in every part of his body except his heed,
Sydney Linton, 26, offers an inspiring lemon In fortitude in London
as he 'ketches by holding a pencil between his teeth He's
working on a sketch of Napoleon. iftstsersistiouoll
'WRECKAGE OF HOME STRUCK BY FLORIDA TORNADO





TOKYO. Dec. 1, fill--M-Sgt Mau-
rice L. Schick. Re has been charg-
ed with premeditated murder in
the strangulation death of 9-year-
old Susan Rothschild, the Army
announced today.
Schick, of Canonsburg. Pa., con-
fessed Lad Wednesday, the Army
said, that he killed the daughter
of Col. and Mrs. Jacquard H.
Rothschild two blocks from their
home in the Sagamihara housing
area on Nov. 21
His confession said he had no
Intention of murdering ce• raping
the pretty school girl but seized
her, strangled her and pushed her
face down in a muddy ditch be-
cause "she was there." Medical
reports said the child was not
raped.
The charge of premeditated mur-
der was preferred by Col. Karl
D MacMillan, enmanding officer
of the 8169th Army Hospital where
Schick was a ward chief Sind a
"model soldier"
The Army announcement dis-
closed that Schick had been moved
from the Army stockade at Yoko-
hama, near the scene of the crime,
to the 8187th Army Hospital in
Tokyo where he has been under-
going peychiatric examination.
Trial will be by U.S. Army
court martial, since the crime oc-
curred on a U.S. military post.
Japanese courts have no jurisdic-
tion.
Schick's American wife and two
adopted Japanese daughters still
are living in the housing area





FRANKFORT, ity.—A listing of
local property tax rates for each
county and taxing district in
Kentucky has been issued by the
Research Staff of the Department
of Revenue.
The booklet "Kentucky Proper.
Tax Rates, 1953" gives the classes
of property subject to tax and the
rate for each class levied by each
taxing district. Special taxes, such
as dreainage area, library levy,
and school building taxes, are
shown.
The publication shows Wolfe
and Leslie with the highest coun-
ty tax rates of $1.15. while Wood-
ford has the lowest property levy
of 32 cents per $100 of assessed
valuation School tax rates range
from 90 cents in Woodford Coun-
ty to 42 07 in the Paducah inde-
pendent school district. Ciay prop-
erty tax rates run from 10 cents






A heavy snow storm was brew-
ing in the prairie states today
after a late-season tornado raked
central Texas injuring more than
100 persons.
The Weather Bureau ecirecest
four-todux inches of spore lashed
by high winds an accompanied
by falling temperatures. for Kan-
sas and Nebraska and similar
storm conditions for parts of the
Texas Panhandle and Oklahoma.
Weateermen said the storm,
which began to develope in New
Mexico, would move northeast-
ward today and tonight.
The Texas tornado struck Tues-
day night at and around the town
of Seguin. Only one of the injured
persons was seriously hurt.
"It was just a miracle more
weren't hurt worse or that some
weren't killed," said Gudalupe
County Sheriff Bull Medlin.
The Weather Bureau attributed
the tornado, unusual for this time
of year, to the air disturbances
caused by the advancing cold
front.
As the tornado whipped Seguin
rain and thunderstorms struck
other Texas cities and a short-
lived dust storm whirled over El
Paso.
Moist air and rain was push
northward across the Midwest by
the advancing cold front and snow
storm, bringing hope esT relief to
drought-stricken areas.
Temperatures were forecast to
climb to mild levels in areas east
of the storm.
But by Thursday. weathermen
said, the cold air will have edged
into the upper Mississippi Valley.
A separate cold front, blowing out
of Canada had already brought
light snow and chill weather to
western Minnesota arid Iowa.
Local Boys Are
inducted In Army
The following selectees left thisweek for induction into the ArmedForces in Louisville:
Harry Lee Lovett, James Ed-
ward Poole, James Edin Morris,
Eli Miller Alexander. Jerry David
Williams. Charles Rob Ray, Harry
Bryan Parker.
James Overton Watters. who now
resides in Owensboro. Kentucky.
was transferred to that city for in-
duction
Local Board number 10 reported
today that they had lost contact
with Hubert Clyde Haley and
Cecil David Ross. Mrs Gussie W
Adams, clerk of the local board
salid today that these men shon1-1





It isn't that Postmaster Stedd
isn't wait like the rest of us for
jolly old Santa But he'd be the
happiest man in Warn if tomorrow
were December 25.
Instead, there's still 22 days be-
fore Christmas. and nobody knows
how many tons of Cheistroas cards
pickases are yet to cOme.
'Stour mfin prolilem light now."
ther Postmaster noted today, "is
that too many people are waiting
to mail everything at o ice. We
know what's coming. But we don't
know when."
Put yourself in the Postmaster's
place. You've just hired a group of
temporary postal workers. You're
expecting packages. Big packages,
little packages. Neatly-wrapped
and poorly-wrapped packages.
Some insured. "some registered.
There will be Christmas cards
by the thousands. Yes, and the
final count may total millions.
From past experience. yoti knew
that the job gets bigger and big-
ger each year. What weuld you
do?
Postmaster Harry I. Sledd has
worked out his own answer. He
asks the public to cooperate, by
following a few time-saving sug-
gestions:
"Wrap and mail your gifts two
or three at a time. Don't let them
pile up on you now or at the
Post Office later. Begin with those
To be addressed, to distant states."
This year all parcel post going
out-of-state should be mailed by
December 5. for local delivery by
December 10. Size and weight
limitations fiow in effect vary ac-
cording to destination. Ask about
them when you visit the Post
Office to buy stamps.
In some zones, for example, par-
cel post may not exceed 72 inches
in length and girth combined and
40 pounds in weight. While- in
other's the combined length and
girth may be 100 inches and the
weight up to 70 pounds.
"The important thing to remem-
ber about Christmas cards," says
Postmaster Sledd,a is to send them
by first class mail, and place your
return address on the .envelope."
Mrs. Farmer Resting
Well After Fall
Mrs. John Farmer is resting well
at her rome at 522 Broad Street,
following a fall about two weeks
ago. She fell backward on con-
crete steps cracking a vertebra in
her back.
Mrs. Farmer stayed at the Mur-
ray Hospital for ten days and is
now on a hospital bed in her
home. It is believed that she will
have to . remain in 'bed at least
two more weeks.
• •merman. ingiisn, r reneti
Representatives Gathering
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
TUCKER'S TOWN. Bermuda,
Dec. 2, an—Prime Minister Wins-
ton Churthill arrives here today
to -iamplete advance preparatiens
for a Big Three meeting which
might make or break the' Euro-
pean Defense Community
As Churchill winged across the
fflantic on the BOAC Stratocruis-
e . which brought Queen EEliza-
beth II to Bermuda last week,
early arrivals in the American and
British parties emphasized the ut-
most importance to the future of
the Big Three conference to the
future of EDC.
President Eisenhower was un-
derstood to be ready to tell Fren-
ch Premier Joseph Laniei at the
conferences starting Friday the
United States will continue pres-
ept American troop strength in
Europe if France ratifies the EDC
treaty.
Churchill was scheduled to ar-
rive at Kindley airfield at 4 p.m.
Bermuda time 3 p.m. EST. The
colonial government has planned
for his arrival a colorful turnout
of the island constabulary and of-
ficials of the local governniani
who curently are quarreling in
the legislative assembly over the
costs of having the conference
here.
Churchill's plane. the Comus.
was delayed for 20 rdnutes in
Shannon. Treland. early today
wtwm mechanics discovered a de-
fect in the pressurization system
for the cabin. The Prime Minister
slept while repairs were made.
Laniel arrives here at 10 a.m.
Bermuda time 9 a m. EST Thurs-
day eboard an Air Force Super
Constellation, President Eisenhow-
er- isa flying in about noon Friday
&hoard the White House plane, the
Constellation Columbine.
Tight security measures to pro-
tect the three principals went into
effect late Tuesday.
Welch Fusiliers imported from
the British Jamaica garrison pa-
trolled the grounds of the plushMid-Ocean Club where th? princi-pals will live as rain storms andsqually winds lashed the island.The guards will maintain anaround-the-clock watch in thehallways outside the Eisenhower,
$1800 Raised
rIn Camp Fund
Over $1800 has been raised thusfar in the Future Farmer CampFund in Calloway County. Thegoal set for this county is e3.000.The money is being raised to ex-pand the FFA camp at Hardins-burg, Kentucy. The camp hae beenused since 1937 as a leadershiptraining camp for the KentuckyFuture Farmer Association. Goalshave been set in all the counties of
Kentucky with a total goal of E250,000
George Hart is chairman of thelocal drive and he re aided by thefive Future Farmer chapters of thecounty
The chapters started off the drivein the county by presenting Mr.Hart with a check of $25 each.
Anyone wishing to make a eon-tribution to the camp fund drivemay do so by contacting GeorgeHart at the Bank of Murray.
Murray High PTA
To Meet Today
The Murray High School PTAwill hold tts December meetingthis afternoon at 2:30 in the schoolauditoriiim. Mrs Henry Hargiswill give the devotion and a
Christmas program will be present-ed by_theeMurray. H,igh Music Dep-artment.
A report on Dad's Night wasgiven recently at the executivle
board meeting. A total of 42e
people registered with 326 of that
number being served,
The ticket sales on the ham total-
ed $3500 Mrs. Buford Hurt, treas-
urer, reported that the PTA has
$418.38 in the treasury at the pre-
sent-time.
Churchill and lattice suites.
The Bermuda House of Assem-
bly late Tuesday 'approved expen-
ditureseof up to $54,000 for confer-
ence expenses.
The conference will not get un-
der way formally until Friday
afternoon. After Mr. Eisenhower
arrives he arid Churchill and Lan-
iel are expected., to lunch together
on the veranda of the Mid-Ocean
Club looking out over the blue
sea and the coral reefs.
The first business session around
the glistening eedah table in the
club dining room is not expected
before mid-afternoon Friday.
The primary American interest
in the meeting was to get assur-
ance that the EDC proceed with
French backing.
The British were interested inthe exploration of an Anglo-
American eeeihange of etorme in-





Murray State won over Evans-ville last night 94-88 in athegtiherree fame of the season. '-
Howie Crittenden who has scored86 Apoints in the first three gamesieof The sea,on starred for the hometeam hitting 18 of 27 free throwsand lopplag in a, total of 28 points."tvansvilIe 'jumped to an earlylead arid held it for most of thegame. Evansville lost eigheemenby fouls and ended the hard Oughtgame with only four men our thefloor. Murray lost three men by -fouls.
The Thorouglabreds hit 48 freethrows out of 76 attempts
In the final period the leadswapped several times until Crit-tenden marked up two points iii a
layup then added a free throw.This brought the score to 74-71.The Aces were never able to get inthe lead again.
Bobby McLemore followed Crit-tenden in scoring with 20 portals.
linen of Evansville soured 21 pointsfor the Aces.
Murray hit 32 per cent from the
floor with Evansville hittine 31 -field goals out. of 78 trys. The Aees
also got 28 out of 43 free throws.
Murray .. 17 39 es3
Evansville . 23 43 65 88
Murray i94
Forwards: Smith 4, Akridge 9.
Watrous 5, Sermons, Powless 2.
Centers: Starkey 13, Tauck 7.
Cuards: Crittenden 26, McLe-
more 20, Koenigsmark 8.
Evansville 16111
Forwards" Neidermeier 11. Loch-
ner 10. B. Wessel 3, Burch 9,
Gentle+ Bivin 21, J. Wessel.
Guards: Walker I. Healy 16,




Thomas Banks owner of Yfie Su-,
peripr Cleaners suffered a painful
injury yesterday about 3 00 pm.
when a finger was. mangled. Mr.
Banks was replacing a bearing in
a machine when a displacement in
a part caught his finger_
It is not believed that he will
lose the finger. but it is not known
how much use he will have of the
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg I.' S. f.it Ott
By OSCAR FRALEY
rutted Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK Dec. 2. afi - The
metering that he- is marred to the
fointer Caleen Kay Hutchins, Miss
Ameri.a of 1952 from Utah. But
El:lie gets a kick out of playingWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2. 1953 ;busiest man in basketball this sea- against his brother-in-1w. Mel I son undoubtedly is Emit Vande- Hutchins. a former Brigham Youngweghe of the New York Knicker-BEWARE C. I. O. PROMISES
According to a news report in yesterday's LEDGER 
bocErkers.
rue-Trt& ro-r.irier ecilizate star
AND TIMES the National Labor Relations Board has cal- who took his medical degree at









ufacturing Company ol3 East Poplar Street on Wednes-
s 
starring 
an interne at Belle-
a ,vH
December 16th.; at which employees may vote itaon -
whether they desire to be represented by the Amalgam- .jAnlel ofp..dwihaitcrhr: oes. the 6-foot.
tited Clothing Workers of America, C. I. 0., or whether 
4 h t icinakt 
be 
a an
whom time never hangs Leavy.
they prefer to join no union. j He has worked as much as 17





tion premature .because the factory has not been in op-
eration long enough for the workers to become thorough- toApt it ae Yr. onea  game 
e it 
g a inetaopolis
gam aw h the mt1Knicks.
ly trained for the work they are doing, and because we
hetookt 
an e hospitalIlp p.m. plane or
e 
f  9 a.m.be
believe in the Calloway Manufacturing Company and back a 
th
duty.
think it avill deal fairly with the peop-le who work there. Naturally. Vandeueghe doesn't
At least we believe it is only fair and reasonable to give get in much practke sith the
the company the opportunity to demonstrate what it will team.
do in the way of wages, working conditions and friroge 
-I don't have much time to get
t i)ofshlre"Wh never I have a cou-
. grins the 25-year
benefits such as paid holidays, insurance, and the like, old dc. *
Some who favor organitation of a C. 1. 0. union have pie of hours off though I run along
st Ftcriticized the LEDGER AND TIMES for calling attention 
Ea iver Drive behind the hos-
pital or take a ball and go byto a shirt factory that closed at Madisonville, Kentucky, my.self to h nearby gyil or the
because of union activity, and they contend the workers, .armory to keep my shoting eye
the community and all' concerned are better off because .111. --
Top physical condition is the se-the plant closed, so that the Enro company ultimately .cret with which he mawges to
came into posaies.sion of the vacant building. ! remainketbaoint
estoafrs 
theev eth
opthprot.ofghesalonacka-1.We do .,‘ASt.intend to challenge the accuracy of the .
claims of,.o.ur critics, but we do WiSh 'to point out that 
ibilorinr nmg p f )i.w dt-roiactc,de.. hEe:en. t y k
does
r tnni ig1nhbot
'even if they are true it doesn't .alter the situation.- We pushup's and. 
i
may s well claim the workers at the Pet Milk Company that requires excellent physicial
ayfield, also the community is better off because
t e milk plant there was so badly crippled by a strike
that it has operated at one-third capacity ever since.
Also we might think the workers at the hosiery plant
at Humboldt, Tenneee, are batter off, also that the
condition. try 10 some time.
You might think that receiving
$100 a game was the whole reason
fur Erme's chive but it intl. He
conies from a family which is
carnfortably Axed. so wel! that he
told Colgate - atnletic ofTT:als to
community has prospered, because the biggest factory give a proffered schola-ship
there has been closed two months because of a strike. If isionsetioay eine who needed It. E;-
folks there were actually better off we wonder why Om I meyetma-
la loves basketball, '
Is° might think that Ernie
Chamber of Commerce petitioned Governor Frank Clem- Is a little -touched- to spend his
,ent yesterday to send the National Guard down there to pare time in such a manner eon-
repel violence on the picket line? And we wonder why
a worker Was assaulted on the streets for circulating a
petition asking the factory owners to re-open the plant?
The old building vacated by the General Elealic Com-
pany in Bowling Green is now occupied by a subsidiary
a the Holley Carbureter Company of Detroit. Maybe
former workers of General Electric are better off be-
cause some of them now work for Holley, but we would
bet our last dollar they are not interested in joining the
same union that caused General Electric to leave. And
we would like to know what the Chamber of Commerce,
and the business firms of Bowling Green think about
having /Jolley instead of Genera t' Electric. We would
het they would like to have both factories and they prob-
ably would if it hadn't been -for a labor union.
We could go on mentioning factories at Martin, Ten-
nessee, Union City (where a strike is in progress now),
Paris. Clarksville, Mayfield, and others, but there would
be no point in it. We have said in this column that we
believe Murray faces a crisis. It is at the cross-. roads, so
to speak. If the community is not ready to wage a fight
against the C. I. 0. now we believe the time is certain
-to come when it will want to do sp. We hope it won't
be too late, aud we also hope existence of C. I. 0, unions
here will not detract other factories looking for loca-
tions. But we know they have proven a detraction in
other communities which need. and want factories as
badly as Murray.
There are 224 firms, and individuals, who obligated
themselves to contribute 177,000.00 over the next five
year periOd.to get the Calloway Manufacturing Company
to locate in Murray. There is no wv to predict Ityw the
election will turn out on December 16th., but we honest-
ly- believe. if the workers of Calloway .Manufacturing
Company knew who these firms and individuals are they
would ‘ote against the C. I.-U. union.
The LEDGER AND TIMES is proud of the fact it is
one of the contributors to get Calloway Manufacturing
Company to locate in Murray.„410-w.ever, we are not so
concerned with -eite--alfirrnii-we contributed, as we are
with the $8,000 a week payroll involved.
CAUGHT IN BOSTON ROBBERY NET
George O. 0 Brie n Mrs. OBrien George, Jr.
INVESTIGatION goes on in Etosion nrreiit of Georg.
D 0 Brien 43, .0 ate Margaret, 42, ani n.n (ii urge Jr..
19 in ji,. molt 7'no• 211 t-s ao. if a U. S. Trucking







Ttil • DLit. 3, US:
9.013 Ding Doraz School
930 Thanksgiving Day. grade
1000 Hawkins FatTi
10 15 Thri Stets To Heaven
, 10:30 The Bennetts
10:45 Ann Ford
11:00 Bride and Groom
11.15 Mourning Matinee
12.15 News
12.30 Lincheon At The Neel
1 ,?30 Kitchen Kollege
2.0C Kate Stlith •
2.30 Smith
300 Welcome Travelers
in On Yeur Account
4110 Opry Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral-
a:55 Weather Report






8 30 Ford Theatre
nn MaiTh o'
9.30 Play of The Week
10 00 Views of The News
10;15 Sports
. 1036 Hit Parade
11:00 Guide -Right
FRIDAY. DEC. 4. 1953
9 00. Ihnilliong School
9 30 Glamour Girl
10•00 Hawkins Falls
10.13 Ti.ree Stcps To Heaven
10 30 The 'Bennetts
II he 11: and Groom
11 15 Morning Matinee.
1045 Devotional - Moments
11 Oa Morning Matinee
1z 30 Luncheon At The Noel
Kitchen 'college
EMI Kate Smith
3 00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Your Account
400 Opry Matnee
4 15 Let. F. Find Out
4 '30 11,..wely Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6 00 Childrens' Newsreel
6 Touchekeen Preview!!
6 30 Football This Week
845 News Caravan
7 00 Gartnway At Large.
7 30 Life of Riley
8 00 Big Story





star now with Fort Wayne of the
pro league.
Athletic doctors are a rainy out
not unheard of in sports. Yet those
like Bobby Brown of the New
York Yankees and Bill Csmanski
and Danny Fortnum, of the Chi-
cago Beais earned their degrees
during the off-season. Ernie took
his the hard way-and ern is.
As example, last seascn while
straying' at Columbia's Physicians
and Surgeons Medical Coliege, he
missed only four of the Knicks 70
games. This season he may have
to pass up some of th-r longer
Western jumps hut he is more con-
cerned over aneinjured nght knee
at the moment.
Vandeweghe always has been in-
terested in athletics. Born in Can-
ada, he was intent on i: hockey
career when his family moved to
New York. when he WilF 12. In
high school in New Yin it he was
an all-county football end and a
fine soccer player Three summers
ago he took up golf end. that
first - year, he and his father won
the Long Island father and son
title.
The way he's on the jump now
the question is whether he is the
busiest doctor or the busiest bas-
ketball player in .the country.
Either way it's likely to be al-





















MAP TRACES 50.000-mile round-the-world tour of Britain's Queen Elizabeth, underway Nov. 23.
First stop ta Bermuda. It wall be the first round-the-world tour for a British monarch, and the





The nice rain we had was very
welcome around this part af the
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Toby Runyon and
children and Mrs. Elmus Morris
and children visited Mr. and M.-=.
Richard Self and family Thursday
night, for a while. ,
Mr. Runyon went back to East
Alton. Ill., where he is employed.
Mrs. Runyon and children are
spending the week with her hus-
band's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Runyon, Mrs. Morris and children
are spending the week with her
husband's parentr, Mr. and Mrs
Marvin Morris.
Mr. Toby Runyon and Mr. Elmus
Morris of East Alton, HL and
.Woodriver, Ill.. are corning to
spend the Thanksgiving Holiday
in Calloway county, visiting friends
and relatives.
Miss Pearl Self celebrated her
birthday November 23. Pearl is the
nine year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self. 
I 113Little Hugh Walter Kimbro 'a ill
celebrate his second birthday Nov- • 4-1'EAE-0I13 GOOD ANGLER
ember 243. He is the son of Mr. and TUPELO, Miss. 1.81 - Four-year-Mrs. John Walter Kimbro of Mich.
I -old Billy Furr has turned out toMrs. Kimbro and Hugh have been
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
be quite a fisherman. He's pulled
Pete Self of Routs 5, Murray, for
the past month.
Mr. and Mrs. John H.,- Arnold
and theis four children visited_
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children for a while Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Runyon Sunday afternoon.
JUST A HILL BILLY
IMPARTIAL
- --
CHICAGO ar-s• telecast of the
Catholic Youth Organization box-
ing tournament next week a ill b.•
sponso.e.i try Ow 5.c.,en Day i
Kosher Wine Co.













The New 1954 Nash
Statesman Four-Door Sedan
the higeelt, r orniest. brwit OhIt. in ill lass, the
we. Nash "statesman is nowe.ed hv the hrund-new,
high.erimpressiow twin (arbiter-tor. Dual
Poiseelf, tr. enzirse, with the same famous economy.
4I Nash model$ offer three transmission choices.
•
Nash Rambler
' tr,m 54 p,,f,
Tomorrow's Lout, On ,
Pon. I aritta, itom.d the nhiile
continental treed in America
with his Naih irynee
•
1954
NOW ON DISPLAY! NOW AT NEW LOW PRICES!
in a 41  pound bass and a 2ts
pounder from his father's private
lake.
Fired, Won't Quit
FIRED as chief justice of ale
U. S. Court of Appeals in air r -
many, William Clark (ebailKi
said he would stage a "sitdown
strike and squat until removes!"
Clark said that U. B. High
Commissioner James B. Conant
and State department declared
hire 'surplus." (istorisattosalA
KEYS KEEL
Local Representative of the
COMMONWEALTH
Lite Insurance Company
Flame Office - - - Louisville
Invites his many friends to consult him about the
advantages of the many Commonwealth savings
plans, burial insurance, and other insurance pro-
grams to assure a sound financial future for them-
selves and their families.
There is no obligation when you drop in to see him







New Nash Lower Prices! .
Yes. the nen Is+54 Sash Airilstes are.inore ,
than tier rtaierica'A hizkiess hap. The
Arnha.AaJor Country Club, abuse, eastt
hun•lre,IA gif dollars leis than other line
cam. Asailahle with Power Steerine. Power
Reales. Poser-Lift Airliner •
Ref losing Seats and T.win Beds.
Four-Door Sedan!
The sparkling custom beauty above something
entireiv ncw in autornethilcs-the con t Nash
- Rambler-now in a luxurious four-door sedan.
Think of having Rambler handling case-quickas-a-
*wink parking-whiplash getaway -amazing economy
and the safety of unitized Airflyte Construction-all in
a four-door sedan sospacious it c‘en offers Twin
Beds•... and lug,gage space for a family of six.
Think of getting custom radio, Weather Lye
Conditioned Air System-even the continental rear
tire mount-as standard equipment !tame see and
drive this newest Nash Rambler.
AMBASSADOR • STATESMAN • RAMBLER 0
Built .0, a "Databi• Litarira• '
Your Safest Inrochnillat Today . . .
Your Soundest itissaiii vale. Iona:wow
PARKER MOTORS
PHONE 373
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1953
FOR SALE
noYAL "QUIKT-DELUXE" POR-.,be, typewriter. Used three
• ceks. Original price. $125.00 will
• I for $75.00. Call 886 d2c
BEDROOM HOME. LIVING
dintng room and kitchen.
m,dern thru-out. Nice .breeze-way.
garage. Large Utility
r)om\ Located near College. Owner
lekelatg town. Priced to sell. Call
w, C., Hays. Phone 1062. d3c
FOR SALE-1953 MERCURYMAT-
ie hardtop. 7730 miles, match col-
ors, bittersweet. Radio Heater
(other extras). One owner. See at







FOR SALE — W.D. & W.D. 45 license. Like new. Cities Servicetractors, equippoli with snap coup- East Main. d4pler hitch. One minute operation.; Seeing is believing. Come in and I see it demonstrated. Allis Chanter
Dealer, East Main. d7c
FOR SALE—ONE 36" GA $ RAN-ge. Priced reasonable. Phone1797W or see Owen Morris . 1101Main, or Blankenship's Auto Parts,602 Maple. 
d8c
70 ACRE FARM, 7 ROOM HOUSEnice built-ins 2 porches Thishouse is in first class repair. Twowe'd tobacco barns. Good meathouse. Stock barn common. 15acres of good timb(r. Located onstate maintained road on schoolbus. mail and milk route. Locatedone mile south of Sinking Springs
Church. Call W. C. Hays, phone1062. 
d3e
23 ACRE FARM, 5 ROOM HOUSEhot and cold water, batn, showerin basement. Two large chicken
houses, brooder house. 6 acres
fenced wiff(chicken- feriae PrietA
_cheap. One-half cash. Loeated onemile south of Stella on geed grad-ed road. Call W. Rays at 1062.
d3c
eoR SALE-1950 FORD. BLACK
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FOR RENT-4 ROOM APART-
merit on Pogue Avenue. Unfurnish-
ed. Gas heat, hardwood floors and
utility room. See or call Joe Lan-
caster d4c
FOR RENT — ONE FIVE ROOM
apartment and one three room
duplex. Mrs. Bob McCuiston, 506
Olive, phone 837-J. d4c
HOUSE FOR RENT - AT 1311
Vine. Unfurnislaed. See owner at
1307 Vine. d2p
Beauty in—U. S.
PAMELA SOAK 21, ailing Brit-
ish beauty queen, ts happy In
arms of her fiance. USAF Sgt.
Don Moxham og Kingston. N.Y.,
after stepping off the new
Greek flagship Olympia in New
York harbor. They met in a
movie line in England when he
was asing-ned there.. Pamela,
suffering Bright', illbease —
kidney ailment — reached the
finals In an English beauty con-
test. She will receive treatment
in the U. S. (Iestereicitional)
SLIGHT MISTAKE
BURBANK. Calif. 116--Orien R.
Wald, 50. seeking to divorce Mrs.
Nell E. Wald, 45, charged he mar-
ried her in the belief he was her
third husband but found he was
her eighth.
Waid's suit said his wife had told
him she was strictly a social drink-
er and she had been marned
twice. But an increase in he.- al-
coholic appetite led him to check
court records and he discosered
she had been married seven times
previously.
* THE CAT'S PAW *
CHAPTER NTNETEIEN
WITH AN unsteady band Char-
lotte struck another' match, burn•
ing her finger, to continue net
search. And just then, out in the
darkness something stirred, sne
was sure something stirred. and
she bad the sensation site was not
alone Charlotte blew out the match
and crouched beside the :shine_
rhe only sound was her own neart,
tern-tomming in ner ears. It must
Noe been imagination Conscience
doth make cowards
She had too mucti at stake to be
a coward at this late date. Softly
she slid open the M-P drawer, ftri-
1,ers fumbling through K. And then
the phone rang. It shrilled Into the
silence, It was the slice of a knife
through her nerves. She stood eta-
tee-still, eyes and ears straining
like an animal's.
Someone was at the switch-
board. Someone knew she was
-" here. The switchboard MKS only
five doors away.
Run, run for your life. Out into
the store where there are places
tu hide under the counter covers
tenind dresses run legs paralyzed
aS in a nightmare escape ready
Set go.
One way out led past theaswitch-
heard room, the other back
hrough the office. Charlotte fled
nto the light I'm a moth flying
into the flame of destruction, .she
thought, a plainly visible target-
She hurried hew:Hong, and then she
.ass in the dark Miss Manhattan
department. Go on, keep going.
Into the first fitting room.
She flattened herself against the
lie, chest hurt, and she
breathed as though she'd been run -
rung for a tong time. She needal
to cough, and she stood strang-
ling it down. Shc wanted to sit
down and sob like a child at the
top Of her bursting lungs. But She
had to Listen.
There wasn't a sound: Silence
tntrulfed her, it was like a prcs-
eure upon her eardrums. She saw
her own shadow In the mirror, and
rt second her heart reared
ageera
It wasn't true. It was a hallu-
cination that she cowered here in
tilts cubicle. high above the streeta
" 39W York where normal peo-
ple walked free and tearless. Nor-
f1er behavior became more
aad more abnormal, didn't it?
Lein't it, Somehow she must find
•
peace ano rest, somehow get back
to normalcy.
In an odd way It suddenly
seemed peaceful here in the dark
quiet_ Charlotte thought She'd met
like to stay here, never move ree
tired young body, slip to the nee
sleep.
Bla the phone had cling! T
was real And of course It
King, King who had dcliber
puppeteered her into this pl
glanced at the file cabinet OD
pose, nelped ner - plan nor
plan He waited out there—,
what Intel.' King waned well
The elevators and stairs a,
all the way through the Miss M
hattan partment. That's wt.
he'd be, blocking escape. If 8
came upon rum, well, after
who had a better right to be n
than the store president? He co
enter by his own key, run the
vator by himself.
Sam. The thing would be ti
work toward the front where sip
could listen and watch for Sanas
next trip up, then just step out
calmly and say, "Oh. Sam, would
you take me town now? Just wait
a second till I get my wraps. Oh.
good evening, Mr. Cummings."
Then even If King rode down
with net, she'd be sate. Sam wouta
let them out onto the safe streei
where the normal people walkeo
Or Was it past time for Sam -
eigtit-o-elock trip? Chariot
neered at tier watch and manager!
to make out the figures. All those
eons of time had rolled by, and
it was only quarter to eight.
She mustn't miss Sam, It was a
matter of Ufe and death, she felt,
that stir mustn't miss Sam . .
Charlotte began to inch out and
forward; she reminded herself of
April end May, the way she crept,
wary and watchful, tense for de-
fense.
April and May. She had to get
even for April and May.
Now she was out In the shadowy
store. The mannequtns loomed life-
like. Charlotte went on, hugging
the wall.
Sho stopped short, frozen by the
idea hat had come -to her mind.
There was nothing in the world to
prevent King's telling the investi-
gators Fled come back to the store
beCallSe he suspected her of shop-
lifting, and that furthermore, be
had caught her In the act- There
was nothing to prevent his saying
fo,ind raexchandtto conce.a.Lyi
on ner, nothing In the world. The
authorities and the public would
believe an important merchant, res-
tore they'd believe • working girl,
a nonentity.
He could say that It It suited
purpose.
liarlotte stood there hesitant,
suddenly it almost seemed to
that • mannequin moved. She
,ed her hand across her eyes,
looked again. A mannequin—
"one— did move.
,aricitte plunged forward In
c and knew the figure tol-
1 she raced ahead toward the
visible elevators, and then she
the wide-open shaft, save
g insanity In his eyes. HU grip
• on ner arm, as she struggled.
ant—t111 the figure that nad
,owed appeared, and the three
,-stied, panting.
rho confusion that followed
rated as suddenly as it had begun,
,nel there was only King's awful
animal cry ripping the emptiness
as ne hurtled down the open shaft.
-The first thing,- charlotte said,
suddenly cool, "Is for us to get out
of here."
• • •
Through all the still chill hours
he had lain here. And there was
no April. no May to keep her corn-
nary. Eventually she'd stopped
.h9Okkris. and she supposed she had
even glept • little—a sick sort og
surface dozing. Not the blessed
blank of real sleep. All night she
had remembered. Eyes open or
closed, she could see it all still.
And now the apartment furni-
ture hegan to emerge as ghostly
gray shapes In the black Saturday.
morning dawn.
She lay listening alertly. All
night she'd heard a hundred omi-
nous sounds. Every car was com-
ing for her; every siren screamed
her story. Every board that
creaked with cold was someone
lurking outside her door. And all
night the wild tormenting wind
had seemed to sweep within t
body. Her nerves were like e
taut strings of a violin; one-Mors
twigt,of the peg and they'd snap.
The milkman, the garbage man,
the paper man had conic and gone,
making their nice normal sounds.
Betweep times the foghorns on the
river cried their warninge.
Still- she waited for a knock.
Surely there'd be a 'knock.
fc R.a Goeuttnnat,
TEE LEDGER & TIMER, MURRAY, 11111111WOKI1
WANT ADS
WANTED -
WANTED — LOGS FOR F/kE
place, 28 in. long, oak, preferred
seasoned. Immediate delivery.
Phone 749. d2c
ROOMERS WANTED — L 0 W
weekly rates $5. 00 and up. A few
with baths and a few could be
used for light house keeping. All
steam heated, hot and cold runn-
ing water in each room. Apply
at Beale Hotel. tic
South Benton
News
The Spiritual Life Revival closed
Sunday, at the Church Grove
Methodist Church, with the Rev.
Walter E. Gustafon of Jackson-
ville. Ill., doing the preaching and
the blind evangelist, Arthur Barber
leading the singing. We had a large
attendance every night tram all
the chuiches. Rev. Gustafon'c mcs-
sabes wcre et, tzu ly enjoyed ty
everyone.
Mrs. John Ritey and Misses
Berne and Dinnie Riley were the
Wednesday guests of Mrs. Carl
Greenfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Ariel Haltom and
Ledonna, Mr. and Mrs. J.B. John-
ston, Carol and Bobby spent
Thanksgiving with Mrs. P.M. An-
derson,
Jack English killed some nice
porkers. Thanksgising day.
Mrs. Dal Greenfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmie Galliher of Akrpn.
Ohio,. spent Thanksgiving with
their husband and father, Mr. Dal
Greerifield, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Greenfield. They had a turkey din-
nee. with all the trimmings at Mr.
Greenfield's.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 'Elkins and
Stephen spent Thanksgiving Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Write.
Mr-and Mrs. Dewey Riley cele-
brated Thanksgiving Day with a
turkey dinner with all their child-
ren present.
Judge H.A. Juicy and elaughte.ra
Chloe Jane. visited Mr. and Mr..
Grady Ridings of Paducah, Thanks-
giving Day.
Mr. and Mrs. - Jimmy Galliher,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield and
Carl Wayne and Mr. and Mre Dal
Greenfield visited in Paducah,Thursday.
Mrs, Bobbie Elkins and Mra




— ss iii it, AND LI
Pointer bird dog, Thanksgiving
Day. Last seen on Coldwater High-
way. Notify H. B. Dunn or Win-
ford Allen, phone 1148 or 214. d3p
BORROWED
COLUMBUS, Ohio ile—A 23-
year-old Columbus man convinced
Police today the borrowed allltIMO-
bile he was returning to a parking
„let had not been 'stolen. -
The young man said he was not
an auto thief, he had just bur-
rowed the wrong car. A friend's
auto had been parked next to one
Just like it-and keys had been
left in both.
'MIGHTY MOUSE' ON BROADWAY
"MIGHTY MOUSE" looks ,dockn on Times square crowds In New
'York as the 27th annual Christmas parade of Macy', passes
by. "Mighty Mouse" is held aloft by helium,- (intersation al
TAGS This
CELEBRATES 'MOST VALUABLE'
ROY CAMPANELLA, Brooklyn, Dodgers catcher voted the National
league's most valuable player by a selection board of 24 baseball
writers, celebrates the honor—second time in three years—v/11.11
his farrilly. The occasion also L. hLs 32nd birthday. From left:Tony, 3; wife Ruth, with daughter Depator; Roy; David, 10. Tber
have another son. Roy, Jr.. 514. (International Soundpho to,
EDISON IS A FAMOUS
- -NAME IN SEWING
MACHINES, TOO!
Edison Sewing Machines are guaranteed
for 20 years
SHE WANTS AN EDISON!
(Priced from as low as $65.00 up)
All Available models now on
Display At
, WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC
COMPANY
100 North 4th Call 1087-J






CONE ALMS; 11EPHIWP NO KIN-
FOLK OF NINE IS (SONO TO
OE es6AGEta IN T14/6 KIND
OF 440146E146E !










DONE C-001.1E TRUE -





KNOW ABOUT.., MY FACE:
AT LEAST NOT UNTIL
I'M READY TO TELL
HIM; YOU'LL PROMISE
NOT TO SAY` ANY-
THING, WON'T YOU...
PLEASE, ROCK.'
(....AS4 0 -DON'T WAN IA5-SEE HAM 50145 FACE











NOW  0 •(F'S)
Ir- •( -p,c)
19 10Fig
re• 1.1 aI P. Of —al ,-_.•,,,
C., Mil
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By Ftaeburn Van Bursa
MISS POLLY CRILE IS SUE...I NEVER
I SUPPOSE YOUR LIKE I SAID, 1
TALL, AND WILLOWY, JHARDLY NOTICE
AND VERY   HER FACE.,. IT'S
BEAUTIFUL, HER VOICE I LISTEN
10... ALL KIND 0'
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ee At Shower At
essiter Home
Mrs. Gene Orr Miller of Treze-
varit, Tennessee. was honored with
a Stork Shower on November 21,
in the home of Mrs. Herman Las-
siter of Hazel Mrs. Ben Hill and
Mrs. Ovis Taws were hostesses.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Jona-fly Jones,
Mrs. Charley Myers. and Mrs.
Ovis Treas.
The gifts were placed in a bas-
sinet. decorated in pink and blue,
tallith set- in front of the honoree's
chair.
Refreshments were served to
the following guests: Mesdames
Duncan this. Porter Charlton,
Charley Myers. Alsey Cooper,
Grover Charlton, Florene Lassi-
ter, Harold Smotherman, Marvin
Lassiter. James Lassiter. Robert
I-a,siter. Paul Lassiter. Johnny
Jones, A Y. McNeely. Arthur Las-
siter. Bonnie St. John, Hardiman
Miller. Tom Scruggs, Brer.t Langs-
ton. Porter Lassiter, Vester Pas-
chall. Billy Broach. Bob Turn.
bow. Miss Beatrice Lewis. the
honoree and the hostesses
Those sending gifts were: Mes-
dames Curtis Treas. Warren Er-
win. Dub Guthrie. Randolph Story.
Sonny Lockhart. Rosa Orr. None
Miller, and Thelma Miller.
• • •
Cathy Yvonne Franklin. weigh-
ing 7 pounds 4 ounces. was bofn
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilson
Franklin of Benton Route Seven





JOHN LUND BRIAN DONLEYY
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Social Calendar
Wedseeday. December 2
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock. The group will meet
at the same time on Thursday
afternoon.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the churrh at tw-o-thirty
o'clock. Meetings will also be




The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hays!
a chili supper and square dance '
at the club house at six-thirty
o'clock. Members are csked to
make reservations by December 1.,Husbands are invited.
• • •
Thursday, December 3
The Garden Department of the
Murray Womar.'s Club will have
its Christmas party at tho home of
Mrs Waylon Rayburn, 712 Olive,
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Five Point Mission Circle
will have a covered dish supper
and mission study on the book,
"Let's Listen", at the home of Mrs.




The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Cburch
will meet at the church at five-
thirty o'clock for a special week




The Jesse Ludwick Circle of
Woman's Association of College
Presbyterian Church will have a
covered dish luncheon and Christ-
mas program at the home of Mn.
E. A Tucker at twelve-thirty
o'clock. Mrs Ada Hubbard is




The ntfle -Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Septet Church
will have a mission study and pot-
luck supper at the home of Mrs.
Charles Sexton at five-thirty o'-
clock. Miss Rebecca Tarry will
teach the book. "Let's Listen."
• • •
*PJP • PJP *Pilo
(4Artcarved
Diamond Rings
Mt.—  Guaranteed and Registered














'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOMT-
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
CHILDREN'S WEAR
CLEAN-UP SALE
COATS, DRESSES, SNO-SUITS, HATS, BOY'S
SPORT COATS, JACKETS AND SUITS
All Famous Brands, such as KATE GREENAWAY,
TOM SAWYER. ETC.





Farmer - Dick Vows Read Saturday
_e
Mrs. Joseph Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wesley Farmer announce the
marriage of their daughter, Wanda Lee, to Joseph Dick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dick.
The ceremony took place Saturday, November 28, at
two o'clock in the afternoon at the First Methodist
Church in Murray, with the Rev. Paul T. Lyles reading
the vows.
The church altar was ornamented with greenery cent-
ered with an arrangement of white autumn flowers.
The bride wore a suit of navy flannel, navy and white
accessories and a shoulder arrangement of white orchids.
Miss Catherine Purdom was the bride's only attendant
She wore a rose wool suit, grey and white accessories and
shoulder bouquet of white carnations.
H. W. Wilson was best man for Mr. Dick.
After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dick left for a wed-
ding trip in the South.
Mrs. Dick attended Murray State College where sheheld membership in the Alpha Sigma Alpha social soror-ity and Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity. She is nowa member of the administrative staff at Murray StateCollege as secretary in the office of the registrar.
Mr. Dick. .,a graduate of Murray State College, served18 months ikith the U. S. Army and is now an investi-gator for the Retail Credit Company in Mayfield, Ken.tucky.
ANN
PERSONALS
Gerald McCord. student of the
University of Louisville. and Mr.
arid Mrs Frank James and daugh-
ter. Beattie Lynn. of Paducah were
the holiday guests of thtir par-
ents. Mr and Mrs J A. McCord.
• • •
Mn and Mrs. James R. Payne
and son. Steve. and Mr and Mrs.
Edgar Elkins visited Sgt and Mrs.
Pat Elkins and their new baby
son. Terry Lee. over the holidays.
SIft. Elkins is stationed at the Al-
tus Air Base in Altus. Oklahoma
• • •
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth at-
tended the •funeral of her aunt,
Mrs. D. D."Smith. held in Marion.
Ill., on Wednesday.
• • •
grs G B. Scott has returned
from Dallas. Texas, where she
visited her cousin. Mrs. V. B. Mon-
dy, formerly Marie Wilkinfon of
Murray. She was joined there by
Mrs. E. K. Stubblefield and daugh-
ter of Victoria. Texas. for a fam-
ily reunion with other Texas re-
latives of Strs Scott's.
• • •
Dr. Pat Crawford and Miss
'Merry Moss of Columbus. Ohio.
and Mr. Philip Crawford of Louis-
ville were guests of Dr. and Mrs.
T. E. Crawford over the Thanks-
giving weekend.
• • •
Dr and Mrs. Stephen S. Visher
spent their 'Thanksgiving holidays
tvilh Mrs ,Visher's mother. Mrs
W T. Hatcher. Miss Mildred Hat-
cher attended the meeting of the
South Atlantic Modern Language
Association which met in -Chat-
tanooga, Tennessee,
• • 6
Mrs. Nora Lewis of Humboldt.
Tenn., spent last week with her
sister, Mrs Floyd Cherry and Mr
Cherry of Murray Other visitors
in the home were Mr. and Mrs
M F. Garland of Paris, Tenn, and
Mrs. Ira Wadkins and son. Donald,
of Kirksey.
• • •
Rev, and Mrs Orval Austin
were in Mayfield Sunday evening
to attend a special dinner at the
home of Rev and Mrs ".Joseph N.
Suitor. Rev Suitor is the new pas-
.tor of the Mayfield Presbyterian
Church.
• • •
I Mr. and Mrs Fred Wilkerson,
Jr.. of Detroit. Mich., spent' the
holidays with relatives and friends
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Al Barrow, Mrs
Hue Outland end daughter. Janice.
have returned to Detroit. Mich.
after visiting their parents. Mr
and Mrs. B. B. Charlton. South
"Eighth Street.
• • •
A daughter weighing 7 pounds
12 ounces was born to Mr. and
Mrs John Howard Downs, Col-
lege Station. at the Murray Hos-
pital on Thanksgiving Day The
little girl has been named Debra
Leigh.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Emil Warm-
ing. 200 South Eighth Street, an-
nounced the birth of a son Robert
Emil. weighing 9 pounds 3 oun-
ces, born at the Murray Hospital
Thursday. November 28. Mr War-




H. B. Scotts, Sr., Of
Murray Receives Honor
The Sister Christabel, Sister Su-
perior of Saint Marrs-on-the-
Mountain. Sewanee. Tenn., an-
nounces the election of bilm Mari-
lyn Scott to the highest honor a
senior student in the school can
receive. The Six Sisters on the
faculty, in unanimous election,
chose Miss Scott to portray the
Blessed Virgin Mary in the Christ.
tries season play, "The 'Messiah,"
to be presented on December
eighteenth.
Sixteen-year-old Marilyn is the
daughter of Colonel and Mrs. Hen-
ry Bell Scott of Sewanee and
granddaughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs- H. B. Scott, Sr., of Murray.
She has beep reared largely in an
academic environment, her father
being instructar in the Department
of Chemistry at the Sewariee Mili-
tary Academy. Election for por-
trayal of the Messed Virgin comes
to Miss Scott after six years as an
outstanding student at Saint
Ma r y's- o n - the - Mountain. The
choice is made on the basis of
personal characteristics sod wom-
anly qualities.
Mayer Reunion H- eld At
Home Of Mrs. Jones
On Thanksgiving Day
The children of the late Jake
V. Mayer met Thanksgiving Day
at the home of their sister, Mn.
Dell Jones, with baskets of food
and surprised Mrs Jones with a
real old fashioned homecoming as
this was the first time. all the chil-
dren had been together in thirty-
two years
John Mayer of Lexington, Mr.
and Mrs Ed Mayer of Shelbyville
and Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Mayer
of Jackson. Tenn, were the boys
present and Mrs. Elizabeth Man-
grum and Mrs. Lillie Jones were
the girls.
Also the nieces and nephews
present were Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Parks and daughter. Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parks and
daughter, Shirley, Rev. and Mrs.
Billy G. Turner arid son. Steve,
Miss Glenda Mangrum and Mrs.
Joe Carrico.
The day was joyfully spent and
all expressed their thankfulness*
for the many blessings in being
together at the home of "Uncle
Dell" and "Mrs Lillie."
Miss Scott has been treasurer of
the sophomore class; a member
of the Honor Council; and last
year was make-up editor of the
Hilltop Highlights, the school
newspaper. At present, she is ac-
tive in the chorus and dramatics
club; basketball handbal!, horse-
back riding, tennis, and volley
ball; and is on the editorial staff
of -The Bluff." the school annual.
While in the seventh, eigth. Mirth,
and tenth grades, she received the
Conduct Medal.
In the fall of 1954, Miss Scott
plans to enter Randolphi-Macon
College for Women in Lynch-
burg. Virginia. where she will
study in the liberal arts curricu-
lum.
• • •
A son weighing seven pounds
2 ounces was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore' Paul Hoekworth of Far-
mington Route One at the Murray
Hospital on Saturday, November




Of Mrs. Billie' McKeel
Mrs. Billie McKeel had as her
out-of-town guests for the Thanks-
giving holidays her daughter, Mrs.
Dawson Smith and Mr. Smith
from Asheboro, N.C., her four
sons, Mason and Bill McKeel of
Detroit. Gaston McKeel cf Ashe-
boro, Reason McKeel and Mrs.
Reason McKeel of Bowling Green,
and her granddaughter, Mrs.
James Ross arid Mr. Ross, Louis-
ville.
Since Mrs. McKeel, who has
been ill for more than thrce weeks
is still confined to her tied. the
Thanksgiving dinner was served
buffet style. The group formed a
semi-circle around Mrs. Mc.Keel's
bed and her grandson, Richard
&Dip, who stays in the McKeel
horrk and attends Murray State
College. at the request of his
grandmother, asked the blessing.
dinner together. The Asheborot
Fourteen enjoyed Thanksgiyip
visitors remained until Saturday
afternoon. Those from Detroit were
here from Wednesday until Mon-
day.
Because of the polio epidemic
in the county some of the grand-
children and other members of the
family did not attend the reunion.
• • •
MEET POSTPONED
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will not meet this coming Satur-
day as scheduled. The meeting
has been called off and the next
meeting will be the Christmas
' party Thursday evening, Dec 17,
at the home of Patricia and Fay







Rayburn Home To Be
The Scene Of Garden
Department Meeting
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the beauti-
ful new home of Mrs. Waylon
Rayburn on Olive Street Thurs-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'-
clock.
The Sigma Sigma Sigma soro-
rity girls of Murray State College
will present the program for the
afternoon. Mrs. L. R. Yates and
Mrs. G. T. Lilly are in charge of
the program.
Hostesses for the Thursday
meeting are Mrs Burgess Parker,
Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. Waylon
Rayburn, Mrs. Walter Miller, Mrs.
Robert Moyer, Mrs. L. R. Yates,
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mrs. Marion
Berry and Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
Mrs. Fred Gingles, chairman of
the department, also announced
the hostesses for the general meet-
ing of the Woman's Club to be
held December 7. They are Mrs.
George Hart, Mrs. W. H. Mason,
Mrs. J. E. Littleton. Mrs. Linton
Clanton and Mrs. 0. B. Boone.
• • •
PERSONALS 
AltonAlton Garland iind Buddy Jut
Bazzell are now emplgyed at q*--
troit, Michigan.
'THESE WOMEN By d'Aleasio
"Please, Mr. Fracunia—isn't there some other way you
can explain what a 3-D movie is?"
mingeourommemoikillsongownitgo WitifINAMO(Mitif MAMA NO ICA Mei !NiA Pds.
Atigniftient—ditottnit7s1 Harry Sergi-es rrittfelet wardtobe
for sleeping and lounging. Superbly designmtin tested shrink-
proof fabrics, and scientifically sized in PROPOITIONETTES°
to fit your height.
• all covered learns no raw edges to ravel
• buttons ki•cluscl on to lost 1331. longer
,• four-adjustment waistband
• generous true-sized cut
11NY TOMMIES• if you're under five feet two inches. 32 to 31.
REGULAR TOSitaistlES• if you're between five feet two and five
feet six inches. 32 to 10. (Except A and 1, 32 to 38)
TALL TOMMIE S • If you're over. Ave feet six inches. 34 to 40. '}
Racept A and 8,32 to 381‘
?Cumin* All NADI OktY ST
U11014 110:01IPOIA I ID




A. TARTAN TOMMIESET' teioeit-egoid
gingham in a Raring coat, topping matching solid




R. TOMMIES• ROOM-MATES Seen In Seventeen,
quilted cotton TOMM1ER08E• spiced with bright
woven plaid gingham. CVO/ matching pajama. Ti,,-
quoit* or Lime. 32 to 38. $1495 the 3-plece see.
•
CATOMMIES• DAY -DREAMER Exciting colisr coenbl-
nations in a "'rid new cotton mandarin pajama.
Flower Siu• and Coral or Pink and Aqua. .32 to 40.
$395 each.
TOMMJES' TWEEDS Warm, toasted Ronnel in a
richly-colored tweed pattern with matching solid
color. Gold, Turquoise, or Red predominating. 32
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